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Welcoming our NEWEST Patients
to the Dente Family!
Our practice continues to grow because of the trust that our patients put in us.
We are grateful for their trust, and are reminded everyday that trust has to be earned.
knowing that we would treat them with care and respect.
We would like to welcome our new patients to our Dente family.

ast month’s newsletter included a story about the Christmas holiday
Sarah, Finn and I spent in Miami. I had 2 main goals. First, to have a
relaxing trip and recharge, which I discussed in greater detail last month.
Second, to visit my aunts and uncles who are now in their 70’s and 80’s.

OUR GOAL IS
TO SERVE YOU
WITH SUCH
A GREAT
EXPERIENCE
THAT YOU:
Thank the person
who sent you
to Dente Complete
Dentistry,
and
Refer people that
you care
about to us.

This month, I will focus on the portion of my trip visiting my relatives.
In particular, I will talk about my uncle Raul, who is my dad’s oldest
brother. My dad and Raul are a year apart and are the two who are most
similar in personality. In my rst newsletter, I talked about how my dad
at the age 9 sold oranges on the street in Cuba with his brother. I also
talked about how my dad opened up a Shell gas station in Uptown with
his brother. In both situations, Raul was that brother.
Raul has had a very cool and interesting life. My dad has always bragged
about him. He used to tell me, “your uncle is fearless. He is not scared
of anything. nd once I nish you telling his story of when he was
younger, you will agree.
As children, my dad and Raul were always together. They were
constantly getting into trouble by starting ghts and being disrespectful
to their teachers. They were also extremely over protective with their
sisters.
continued on page 3
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Spring
Break
is here,
has your
child been
sealed?
A dental sealant
is a protective
coating placed
in the grooves
of permanent
molars. It is a
preventative
procedure.
Sealants are
placed as early as
6 years old, and
as old as 18-19
years old.
Sealants are
a thin, tooth
colored plastic
that covers the
grooves and pits
of the back teeth.
They protect
the teeth from
bacteria that
causes decay
on the chewing
surfaces.
The procedure
requires no
anesthetic or
drilling. The teeth
are cleaned, and
prepared for the
liquid sealant.
The sealant is
hardened by using
a curing light.
If sealants aren’t
placed, teeth
carry a high risk
of being decayed
in the grooves
and pits- requiring
a filling. The
benefit of sealants
is the teeth
being protected
and healthy for
many years.
During hygiene
visits, sealants
are checked
and replaced as
needed.

Anne’s Journey, Part 1

henever I meet a patient, I try to guess
their occupation. When I ŋrst met
W
Anne, I thought she was a teacher. She has a

commanding presence and a smart-sounding
British accent. She is very direct and to the
point but in a nice way. Boy, I couldn’t have
been more wrong about her profession.
Anne is a business owner. Many of the products you see at the Container store are her
products. 26 to be exact. Anne works in an industry that is almost completely owned
by men. You could say she’s a tough woman.
Today I will tell you about Anne’s journey. I will need to separate it into 2 parts
because it will be too long to ŋt in one newsletter. So here we go.
Anne was born in a suburb of London in 1950. When she was 14 years old, her father
retired and moved the family to Ireland. When interviewing Anne for this story, I
asked her about her upbringing. I was curious as to where she got her drive. She
told me that her childhood was very comfortable. She had two great parents that did
everything for their family. Her childhood was not full of struggle or those stories you
sometimes hear of self-made people.

She attributes her drive to the extreme competitive nature that she’s always had. At
ŋrst, she directed this competitive drive into sports. Her ŋrst love was tennis. At the
age of ten, she began playing the sport. She began training for Wimbledon and was
knocked out by the national champion.

Miami Trip Visiting Uncles, continued
At the age of 17, Raul enlisted in the Cuban army to ŋght a
little group of rebels lead by a guy by the name of Fidel Castro.
Fidel’s group was hiding out in a jungle called the Sierra
Maestra. Raul’s group was sent to destroy this group that was
trying to create a political movement to overthrow Cuba’s
dictator government which was run by Batista.
While in the Sierra Maestra, Raul was shot in the neck. He healed
for a few months and then went back to ŋght against Castro. He was
shot again and did not go back into combat.
On January 1st, 1959, Fidel Castro’s rebel group overthrew Batista’s
dictatorship. Once Castro came into power, people who had fought
against him were not safe. One day my uncle was rounded up and
taken to prison as a suspected agitator of the state. He went to his
hearing, but was let loose due to a mix up with his name. That very
same day, my grandfather bought my uncle a Ōight to Miami to get
him out of Cuba. My grandfather knew that the government was
going to come back, and many of these potential agitators were put
in front of ŋring s=uads. The government was trying to instill fear in
anyone who opposed them.

After tennis, Anne fell in love with horses. This love story began when she was at a
hotel in Dublin with her mother, her brother Rod, and her sister in law, Ruby. A man
was there that had a race horse. Anne’s mom told the man that Annie was a great
horse woman. Anne got on the horse and the horse Ōew. She said it felt like she was
riding a machine. It was one of the most exhilarating experiences. The man said that
a woman’s race was coming up but she was not good and needed further training.

After arriving in Miami, my uncle Ōew to Chicago and moved in with my aunt Amalia in Melrose "ark. My aunt was
already in the United States because my other uncle, nri=ue, was doing his medical residency in Chicago. In May
of 1959, my uncle Raul re=uested political asylum. He claims that he was the ŋrst Cuban to receive political asylum
in Chicago. This is unveriŋed, but if he wasn’t the ŋrst he was one of the ŋrst.

Anne signed up for the race and began training to competitively ride horses. She was
training for the steeple chase event in the Olympics. She did not make the Olympics
and riding was an extremely expensive sport. So, she decided to sell her horse and
travel the world.

As I mentioned earlier, Raul opened a Shell gas station with my dad. My uncle hated the gas station business. He
hated being dirty. He hated being cold. He hated everything about it. So he gave my dad his shares of the business.
He then opened a successful photography business and never looked back.

Her ŋrst stop was South Africa. Anne spent about 6 months traveling through Africa.
Her next stop was Iran because she had a family friend who was living there. The
year was 1975 and the Shah of Iran was in power. He was an ally of the U.S. and Great
Britain.

He would shoot a communion or wedding or some other major life event and deliver the photos to people’s
homes. As a kid, I loved to go with him to deliver the photos. He taught me how to be street smart. As we would
drive he would point out situations and tell me how I needed to be aware. We would go into these very dangerous
neighborhoods and he would fearlessly drop oŊ the photos at people’s houses. He usually was carrying ^1,000 or
more and did not exhibit the least amount of apprehension. When he took me back home from the deliveries, he
would tell my mom the neighborhoods we went to. She would be irate.

In Iran, Anne found a job at the Hilton. At the hotel, she heard of some stables near
by. She went to the stables and was able to land a job training horses. Later, she
rode these horses and she trained them for shows. A man sitting on the fence at this
show asked her if she wanted a job training horses. He said he would match her
Hilton salary and provide her with an apartment and a car. He handed her his phone
number and told her to call him. At ŋrst, she thought this man was trying to pick her
up. Later she found out this man ran the Imperial Stables of Iran. Basically, the job
she was oŊered was to train all of Iran’s Generals to ride.
Anne took the job. She had planned to stay in Iran for 3 months, but instead she
stayed for 5 years. It all came to an end when the Shah was toppled in 1979. At that
point, Anne was given a plane ticket to the U.S. The following day Anne left Iran and
stared her new life in the U.S.
In next month’s newsletter I’ll talk more about Anne’s amazing journey and how she
built a multi-million dollar company. See you next month.

As a kid, I never remember my uncle telling me “NO”. If I asked him for something he would do it. I would ask him
all the time to show me his bullet wound. He’d show it to me every time, no matter where we were. The best word
to describe him is reliable. Once I got to an age that I could do things for him I loved to do it. I always agreed to help
him, because I considered it to be my turn.
In his youth, my uncle was a super energetic guy. Always in motion, always talking. And now he is 84 years old and
suŊering from a form of "arkinson’s. He does not have tremors but has a shuŒing gait. He does not talk that much
anymore. It’s a very diőcult thing to see. I will always remember him as the guy that took me to my ŋrst Sox game.
The guy who was constantly praising me to his friends. The person that put money in my pocket every time he saw
me. And most importantly, a guy that I could always count on. I learned a lot from Uncle Raul, and I try to pass those
lessons along to my son.

